Monday briefing
9th May 2022

Introduction

• We are providing regular Monday briefings which round up and summarise the advice and guidance issued
•
•

by DfE, Public Health and the Local Authority in relation to COVID-19 and more broadly. This work is
collaborative between the Local Authority and HEP and between all partners who contribute
The aim is to make communication manageable and clear, helping school leaders and governors to filter
relevant information efficiently and effectively. In this briefing you will find a round-up of all the latest advice
and guidance so you can feel confident you have all the updates since the previous briefing (03.05.22)
There are typically four sections to this briefing:
• National guidance and information
• Public health
• Local information for Haringey
• Useful resources
James Page - Chief Executive, Haringey
Education Partnership
James.page@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk
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Eveleen Riordan - Assistant Director,
Schools and Learning
Eveleen.riordan@haringey.gov.uk

National guidance
updates
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FAQ – because a few have asked
what the differences are…
Catch-Up Premium
Recovery Premium Funding
What is it for?
To support children and young people to catch A one-off recovery premium to support education
up on missed learning caused by COVID-19.
recovery. Based on the pupil premium, it aims to help
schools deliver evidence-based approaches for
supporting disadvantaged pupils.
What time period Schools get funding in 3 tranches:
Will be paid in 4 payments to schools during the 2021does it cover?
1) Autumn 2020 (based on latest available data 2022 academic year:
on pupil numbers)
Maintained schools: Last working day in:
2) Early 2021 (based on updated pupil and
1) September 2021
place data)
2) December 2021
3) Summer 2021 term (further £33.33 per pupil 3) April 2022
or £100 per place)
4) June 2022
Academies: Early in:
Schools can carry funding forward to future
1) October 2021
academic years.
2) January 2022
3) May 2022
4) July 2022
What can it be
Schools should use this funding for specific
Schools should spend this premium on evidence-based
spent on?
activities which will help pupils catch up on
approaches to support pupils, including supporting
missed learning in line with curriculum
quality of teaching (ex. staff CPD), providing targeted
expectations in this guidance.
academic support (ex. tutoring), dealing with nonacademic barriers to success (ex. attendance,
EEF provides a COVID support guide for
behaviour, social & emotional support).
schools and a school planning guide: 2020 to
2021 to help implement catch-up strategies.
Like pupil premium, schools can spend recovery
premium on a wider cohort of pupils than those who
Schools can also use funding to support
attract the funding AND they can direct premium
4
summer catch-up provision.
spending where they think the need is greatest.

School-Led Tutoring Grant
This grant will give schools and academy trusts the
flexibility in determining how best to provide tutoring
intervention to support catch-up for lost education
due to the coronavirus.
This grant will be paid in 3 payments during the
2021-2022 academic year:
Maintained schools:
Last working day in:
1) September 2021
2) December 2021
3) April 2022
Academies:
1) October 2021
2) January 2022
3) May 2022
Schools cannot carry the funding into future years.
This grant funding is for school-led tutoring only and
cannot be pooled with other premia. It should entail
staff costs of delivering tuition only and cannot be
used to cover other costs such as: room hire,
equipment, transport, stationery, etc.
Read about how to use the grant in the school-led
tutoring guidance.
This funding cannot be used for the non-subsidised
element of the National Tutoring Programme (NTP).

Attendance in education and early
years settings during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic
DfE – Attendance in education and early years settings during the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic –
Collection – updated 04.05.22
Attendance in education settings since Monday 23 March 2020 and
early years settings since Thursday 16 April 2020.
• Added ‘Attendance in education and early years settings during
the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic: 23 March 2020 to 28
April 2022’.

Headline facts and figures:
• In this summary, national data refers to Thursday 28 April. Local
authority data is included and the reference date is Thursday 31
March.
• Over 99.9% all state-funded schools were open on 28 Apr 2022,
same on 31 Mar.
• Attendance in all state-funded schools was adjusted to exclude
year 11-13 pupils who are not in attendance because they are
off-site for approved purposes was 92.3%.
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Workforce absence:
• We estimate that 5.5% of teachers and school leaders were
absent for any reason from open schools on 28 Apr, down from
8.7% on 31 Mar.
• We estimate that 4.9% of teaching assistants and other staff
were absent for any reason from open schools on 28 Apr, down
from 8.2% on 31 Mar.
Additional resources:
• Find more highlights, data, and downloadable files here.

Attendance

DfE – Working together to improve school attendance – published 06.05.22
• Guidance to help schools, academy trusts, governing bodies, and local authorities maintain high levels of school attendance
including roles and responsibilities.
DfE – School attendance, improving the consistency of support: new burdens assessment – published 06.05.22
• The minimum attendance support offer local authorities are expected to provide pupils and families in their area.

DfE – School attendance consultation response – published 06.05.22
• Response to the consultation to improve the consistency of support available to families in England on school attendance.
DfE – School attendance: guidance for schools – changed 06.06.22
• Change: ‘School attendance: main guidance’ updated to reflect changes to coronavirus (COVID-19) restrictions.

Useful summary here:
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Round up of the rest – DfE

DfE – Senior mental health lead training – updated 03.05.22
• Change: Updated the list of DfE assured senior mental health lead training courses.
DfE – Senior mental health lead training – updated 04.05.22
• Change: Added a new date for submitting second part of grant application under ‘Claiming your grants and payments’.

DfE – Behaviour and discipline in schools – updated 04.05.22
• Change: Removed ‘Coronavirus (COVID-19)’ section and ‘Checklist for school leaders to support full opening: behaviour
and attendance’.
DfE - School food standards: resources for schools – updated 05.05.22
• Changed headings on ‘Checklist for school lunches’ to week numbers.
DfE - Absence and attainment at key stages 2 and 4: 2018 to 2019 – published 06.05.22
• Attainment of pupils at the end of key stage 2 and key stage 4, for the academic year 2018 to 2019, by levels of absence.
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Ofsted

Supporting secondary school pupils who are
behind with reading

Recent Posts
• Supporting secondary school pupils who are behind with
reading
• Three free Ofsted webinars for school leaders and staff:
register to join

• New inspection framework for lead providers of the early
career framework and national professional
qualifications

• What to expect on a primary deep dive – some guidance
for subject leaders
• Curriculum: keeping it simple
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In the news…
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Local Authority
updates
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Ukraine – important info for schools

On 4 April 2022, Carlo Kodsi (Head of School Admissions and School
Organisation) emailed you with some information on receiving Ukraine children and
young people into the borough and with particular emphasis on school places and
on the support available to families more broadly in what will be a time of enormous
upheaval, stress and uncertainty for these families. Attached is a copy of the
narrative from Carlo’s email as a reminder for you – please do ensure that
colleagues within your school are aware of its content. The Haringey Supports
Ukraine webpage has been updated since the email was sent – here is the link.
Secretary of State, Nadhim Zahawi, sent an integration letter to schools yesterday
(4 May) which is linked here. I will be speaking to the DfE about the contents of the
letter with particular regard to the Ukrainian curriculum referenced in the letter.
Having spoken to NLC chairs yesterday, I am aware that there are some children
arriving in your school who may have come through a route other than via the
Home Office, e.g. through a family connection. In addition to following the
guidance set out in Carlo’s email to ensure that a school place is secured without
delay and that any other referral as appropriate is made (including through MASH),
the Haringey Supports Ukraine webpage contains lots of important and useful
information to help you with these families and to allow you to signpost and direct
as necessary to support services including to GPs, ESOL courses and benefit
resources.
There are now two Welcome Hubs established in the borough: one in Tottenham
and one in Muswell Hill. A third hub is proposed for Wood Green (library) and our
Support webpage will be updated as and when the Wood Green hub becomes
operational.
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Read the full letter here

Welcome Pack available here
Community Support Groups
There are a number of community groups in the borough that can provide
advice and guidance on living in the UK, and the services available around
Haringey.
Muswell Hill:
•Muswell Hill Methodist Church, 28 Pages Lane, N10 1PP
· Drop-in sessions every Thursday. between 10am and 12 noon
· Connected Communities support worker on site
Tottenham:
•Living Under One Sun, Bowling Green and Pavilion, Down Lane Park, Park
View Road, N17 9EX
· Drop-in sessions: every Friday from 6 May, between 10am and 12
noon
There are also local services and organisations for Ukrainian residents:
•Ukrainian Church Services on the first and third Sundays of the month at
2.30pm in Waltham Cross at the Church of Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception and St Joseph (external link). The Mass is in the Byzantine Rite
as adhered to by both Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox faithful
•Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Acton, 1A Newton Avenue, W3 8AJ
•Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral of the Holy Family, 21-22 Binney Street, W1K
5BQ

Public Health
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Hepatitis letter for parents

Dear Parents,

An increase in the number of young children with liver inflammation
has been identified in the UK. The likelihood of your child developing
hepatitis remains extremely low. For your information we have put
together some ‘frequently asked questions’ below on this evolving
situation, based on information from the UK Health Security Agency.
Public health doctors and scientists at the UK’s public health agencies are
continuing to investigate a sudden surge in cases of hepatitis or liver
inflammation among young children under the age of 10.
Although still very rare, 145 cases of hepatitis (liver inflammation) have
been identified in children in the UK since January 2022. The usual viruses
that can cause this condition (hepatitis A to E) have not been detected.
Although all of these children have been hospitalised, most children seem
to be recovering well. However, 10 children have received a liver
transplant. No children have died in the UK.

Read the full letter here
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Should children stay off nursery or school if they are
experiencing particular symptoms?
Children experiencing symptoms of a gastrointestinal infection
including vomiting and diarrhoea should stay at home and not
return to school or nursery until 48 hours after the symptoms
have stopped. Any child who has a fever should also stay off
school until they have recovered.

Round up of the rest – Public Health

UK Health Security Agency – Health protection in education and childcare settings – updated 05.05.22
• Change: Updated Chapter 3 with links to national guidance.
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Additional resources
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Haringey Learning Partnership
Transition Programme 2022
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Secondary Spotlight

Music Network for KS3 - 5 Teachers | 11 May 2022 3.45pm - 4.45pm
ECT Plus Secondary | EAL differentiation strategies for stages A, B, C (Proficiency in English) students
| 11 May 2022 4pm - 5.30pm
Leadership | Diversity in Leadership Masterclass with Hannah Wilson | 12 May 2022 1pm - 3pm

Coming up this half term
Many of you joined us for Haringey's BAME Achievement
Conference - Creating a Culture of Belonging last week. It was a
brilliant morning, full of learning and important discussions. It is
now available to watch back here.
Tracey Campbell will be back for her next session BAME, Boys and
Behaviour - getting the best out of boys on 19 May 2022 4pm 5.30pm, make sure you sign up for this one!
We are excited to announce John Tomsett and Johnny Utterly will be
hosting a HEP Middle Leader Conference on 4 July 2022. A Day of
Curriculum, Teaching and Ethical Leadership, tickets are only £50
with the day running from 9.30am - 3.30pm. Get your ticket here.
Last but not least, we have DSL training available to book in July with
Ann Marie Christian.
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Science | Secondary Biology Network Meeting | 18 May 2022 1pm - 4pm

Leadership | Ofsted Preparation Toolkit and 90 Minute Phonecall with Fran Hargrove | 19 May 2022
8.30am - 10.10am
Tracey Campbell | Session 7 - BAME, Boys and Behaviour - getting the best out of boys | 19 May 2022
4pm - 5.30pm
Equity & Inclusion | Working with a Team of Additional
Adults | 25 May 2022 9.30am - 12.30pm
Tracey Campbell | Session 8 - Year 6 Transition,
Understanding the Primary Experience | 23 June 2022
4pm - 5.30pm
Subject Network | Geography with Kirsty Holder | 23
June 2022 4pm - 5pm
Safeguarding | New to DSL with Ann Marie Christian | 4
& 5 July 2022
Safeguarding | DSL Refresher with Ann Marie Christian
| 5 July 2022 9am - 4pm
Science | Secondary Post-holders Network Meeting | 13
July 2022 1pm - 4pm

HEP CPD

Leadership | Diversity in Leadership
Masterclass with Hannah Wilson | 12
May 2022 1pm - 3pm

We are excited to announce John Tomsett and Johnny Utterly will
be hosting a HEP Middle Leader Conference on 4 July 2022. A Day
of Curriculum, Teaching and Ethical Leadership, tickets are only
£50 with the day running from 9.30am - 3.30pm. Get your ticket
here.
We are also happy to welcome Ann Marie Christian back to HEP to
deliver DSL training in July. There are limited places available, so
be sure to check out the details below.
As always, if you have any questions, don't hesitate to get in touch.

Music | Primary School Music Network | 9 May 2022 3.45pm - 4.45pm
Music | SEND Music & Arts Network | 12 May 2022 3.45pm - 4.45pm
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Maths | Bringing Back Mental Maths
with Peter Warwick | 17 May 2022
1pm - 3.30pm
Leadership | Ofsted Preparation
Toolkit and 90 Minute Phonecall with
Fran Hargrove | 19 May 2022 8.30am
- 10.10am
Haringey Creates | Inclusive Theatre
for KS2 Teachers with Face Front at
Bernie Grant Arts Centre | 19 May
2022 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Tracey Campbell | Session 7 BAME, Boys and Behaviour - getting
the best out of boys | 19 May 2022
4pm - 5.30pm
SEND, Equity & Inclusion | Working
with a Team of Additional Adults | 25
May 2022 9am - 12.30pm

Global Routes Project

There are six sessions which can be taught over six weeks
or in a block. All lessons are adaptable, with a focus on
getting children out in their communities to photograph their
local area from their individual perspectives. All photographs
that are shared with us will be shared on the Global Routes
Project website. Belmont Junior has already got their project
underway and past projects can be viewed on the site.
The project resources and all the information on how to take
part are available on our
website http://www.globalroutesproject.co.uk
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This Summer we will be setting up an
exhibition for the children of Belmont Junior
School to share their project work as well as
to share photography from previous years.
We would like to collaborate with other
schools; to support this we have created a
series of lessons for teachers to download
that include videos with a photographer,
lesson plans and slides. Bow Arts have
offered us a space in Tower Hamlets;. We
would request a small donation of £50 to
take part in the exhibition from each school,
and schools would need to provide a
selection of prints to exhibit; we can discuss
this with any schools who wish to take part.
For further questions, please share our email
address globalroutesproject@gmail.com

Early years home learning

Explore the historical Alexandra Palace and
Park
Alexandra Park was built in 1863; the Palace in
1873, among 186 acres of parkland with
fantastic panoramic views of London. The Park
boasts wonderful greenery including a deer
enclosure, while the Palace is home to many
events throughout the year and is undergoing
an exciting restoration project.
•Visit the Alexandra Palace website (external
link)

Roll & Cross Math Game Busy Toddler

Understand what's
behind your child's play
and help them learn by
observing their patterns
of behaviour or 'schemas’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies
/grownups/schemas
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Another fab five from the Early Years Team

Discover who Marcus Garvey was
Named after the famous Jamaican political
leader, the Marcus Garvey Centre in
Tottenham features a dedicated Afro Caribbean
and Marcus Garvey section, where you can
learn about the man and relax in a bright
modern library. Grab a book, pull up a chair
and relax in a modern library environment.

•Visit the Marcus Garvey Centre Library

Early years upcoming training
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Download flyer here

Haringey Creates
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Chartered College of Teachers

The Chartered College has some fantastic resources for teachers and leaders at every stage of their career.

Interested in membership?
Alessandra Biella
Membership Manager Chartered
College of Teaching
E: abiella@chartered.college
T: 020 3433 7624

OFSTED Preparation Toolkit
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HEP Booking Hub

HEP has consolidated all CPD and events into
the HEP Booking Hub!
On the main HEP webpage, look for this link
or select any ‘buy CPD’ options from the
‘Professional Development’ drop-down menu!
This will make booking much easier, as you
are now able to view Early Years, SEND, and
HEP CPD calendars all in one place, and you
can use the same username and password as
before!
You can also order HEP Curriculum booklets
on the booking hub!
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Start Booking
Now!

HEP is…..
watching...
Children in Charge: reporting on unrest from The Economist Educational Foundation.

Divided into three classroom challenges, this webinar challenges students to think hard about questions such as:
• when you can't report the truth, is it better to report nothing at all?
• how should journalists report in a conflict?
• how can we support journalists working in difficult situations?
Access the webinar here

reading...
5 ways the new sustainability and climate change strategy for schools in England doesn't match up to what
young people actually want in The Conversation.
From the want to take action and the need for professional development, it's clear further change is needed to put
sustainability and climate change at the heart of education.
Read the article in full here

listening to...
Hope Wilder on the ERRR podcast hosted by Ollie Lovell.
Wilder is the founder of Pathfinder Community School, which was a self-directed learning community for ages 5 - 14
that operated democratically, including students using sociocracy (a process of collective decision making).

The pair discuss how to run effective meetings and how you can empower young people in decision-making.
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Listen to the episode here

The Brief and HEP’s blog

Listen and follow via your
favourite podcast platform
Apple
Spotify
Or via the HEP website
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Read the new HEP blog –
the voice of our schools
If you want to contribute to
the blog, please get in touch
with Maya Cardwell

Contacts

All feedback and questions are welcome. If you have any queries about any aspects of this briefing or any wider
issues, please use the contacts below:
• Eveleen Riordan, AD Schools and Learning – eveleen.riordan@haringey.gov.uk
• James Page, CE, HEP – james.page@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk
• Fran Hargrove, DCE & Improvement Partner, HEP – fran.hargrove@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk
• Heather de Silva, CPD, HEP – heather.desilva@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk
• Will Maimaris, Director of Public Health – will.maimaris@haringey.gov.uk
• Beverley Hendricks, AD Safeguarding – beverley.hendricks@haringey.gov.uk
• Jackie Difolco, AD Early Help – jackie.difolco@haringey.gov.uk
• Mary Jarrett, HoS SEND – mary.jarrett@haringey.gov.uk
• Carlo Kodsi, Admissions – carlo.kodsi@haringey.gov.uk
• Chidi Okwesilieze, Haringey HR – Chidi.Okwesilieze@haringey.gov.uk
• Melanie Widnall, Early Years – melanie.widnall@haringey.gov.uk
• Nicola Morgan, Virtual School – nicola.morgan@haringey.gov.uk
• Chi Tsang, Data – chi.tsang@haringey.gov.uk
• Ali Muhammad, Schools Finance – muhammad.ali@haringey.gov.uk
• Daniel Earley, Haringey Music Service – daniel.earley@haringey.gov.uk
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Thank you
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